Price List

Valid until April 30, 2022
## Affordable Alternative Powerful Solution

**Item #** | **Description**                                                                                                                                                                                                 | **Price**  
--- | ---                                                                                                                                                                                                            | ---  
**OS23-0075G** | Frontier OS23 Sawmill with 7.5hp (250cc) Briggs & Stratton recoil start gas engine & 14ft (4.2m) log deck                                                                                               | $3,270.00  
**OS23-0010G** | Frontier OS23 Sawmill with 10hp (306cc) Briggs & Stratton recoil start gas engine & 14ft (4.2m) log deck                                                                                     | $3,470.00  
**OS27-0013G** | Frontier OS27 Sawmill with 13.5hp (420cc) Briggs & Stratton recoil start gas engine & 14ft (4.2m) log deck                                                       | $4,167.00  
**OS27-0013G-E** | Frontier OS27 Sawmill with 13.5hp (420cc) Briggs & Stratton electric start gas engine & 14ft (4.2m) log deck                                                  | $4,470.00  
**OS31-0013G** | Frontier OS31 Sawmill with 13.5hp (420cc) Briggs & Stratton recoil start gas engine & 14ft (4.2m) log deck                                         | $4,997.00  
**OS31-0014G-E** | Frontier OS31 Sawmill with 14hp (429cc) Kohler electric start gas engine & 14ft (4.2m) log deck                                                  | $5,470.00  
**OS23-41130** | Track Extension 7-ft (2.1m) (OS23)                                                                                                                  | $327.00  
**OS27-41130** | Track Extension 7-ft (2.1m) (OS27)                                                                                                                   | $375.00  
**OS31-41130** | Track Extension 7-ft (2.1m) (OS31)                                                                                                                   | $457.00  
**OS-41150** | Trailer/Support Jack Package (Set of 6)                                                                                                           | $1,760.00  
**OS-41150-B** | Trailer Sub-Frame Extension & Support Jacks (Set of 2) (1 needed/extension)                                                                     | $415.00  
**OS-WLKIT** | Auto Blade Lube System                                                                                                                              | $109.00  
**OS27-CD01** | Cam Dog (single)                                                                                                                                     | $46.00  
**OS23-LDKIT** | Log Dog (Clamp) Kit (single) (OS23)                                                                                                                | $85.00  
**OS27-LDKIT** | Log Dog (Clamp) Kit (single) (OS27 & OS31)                                                                                                         | $90.00  
**OS27-LRKIT** | Log Rest Kit (single)                                                                                                                               | $55.00  
**OS-SSBCS** | Stainless Steel Bunk Caps (Set of 3) (not available for OS23)                                                                                       | $140.00  
**OS-SSBCS-B** | Stainless Steel Bunk Caps (Set of 2) (1 needed/extension) (not available for OS23)                                                                | $85.00  
**OS-41170** | Leveling Legs (Set of 10)                                                                                                                           | $215.00  
**OS-41170-B** | Leveling Legs (Set of 4) (1 set needed/extension)                                                                                               | $90.00  
**OS-41285-LD** | Toe Board - Light-Duty Manual (Single)                                                                                                             | $95.00  
**OS-41400-A** | Log Loading Ramp Package                                                                                                                           | $485.00  
**OS-41400-B** | Log Loading Winch System                                                                                                                             | $197.00  
**41180** | Standard Sharpener                                                                                                                                   | $795.00  
**41182** | BladeMate Pro Sharpener                                                                                                                               | $1,197.00  
**41190** | Tooth Setter                                                                                                                                             | $496.00  
**FRON-MS030** | Cant Hook (30°) (75cm)                                                                                                                               | $99.00  
**FRON-PV042** | Peavey (42") (105cm)                                                                                                                           | $109.00  
**FRON-PV060** | Peavey (60") (150cm)                                                                                                                               | $119.00  
**FRON-PV048-W** | Peavey (48") (120cm)  -  Wood Handle                                                                                                               | $89.00  

### SABRETOOTH BLADES

| Model | BLADE LENGTH | FACE ANGLE | BOX QTY. | ITEM #                  | PRICE  
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
**OS27** | 144" | 10º | 10 | BLDS-ST114X144-78-10 | $245.00  
**OS27** | 144" | 10º | 5  | BLDS-ST114X144-78-10-B | $130.00  
**OS27** | 144" | 7º  | 10 | BLDS-ST114X144-78-07 | $245.00  
**OS27** | 144" | 7º  | 5  | BLDS-ST114X144-78-07-B | $130.00  
**OS31** | 129" | 10º | 10 | BLDS-ST114X129-78-10 | $235.00  
**OS31** | 129" | 10º | 5  | BLDS-ST114X129-78-10-B | $120.00  

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Prices shown in CAD. Taxes and shipping extra where applicable.
IMPORTANT! PLEASE NOTE: IF WE ARE ALREADY SOLD OUT...

It is not unusual for our inventory of Frontier sawmills to sell out quickly. If you find that is the case, and we do sell out, we recommend you make a $500 deposit now so you can reserve your spot at the top of the wait list for the next production run. To make your deposit, give us a call at 1-800-408-9995.

Here’s why you should do this. If you wait to call when we have stock again, either you won’t get a mill (because they will again be sold out) OR you will have to wait while we dispatch the sawmills to those who got their names on the list first (we cannot ship all sawmills out in one day). We ship from the top of the list downward.

Ordering is Easy …

2. Choose how you want to receive it – Shipped right to your door, or you can pick-up at a Frontier warehouse.
3. Call TOLL-FREE at 1-800-408-9995 for a quote and to place your order.

Which Way is Best for You?

1. Order online.
2. Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-408-9995 from the U.S. or Canada, Monday to Friday between 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. EST. Outside of North America, dial +1-705-325-0030.
3. Email us at info@FrontierSawmills.com.

Order today to get your Frontier Sawmill on its way

Call or email us to check on current availability and to get your questions answered.

- If we have your Frontier in stock, we recommend you order NOW to get your sawmill on the road, so that you can be cutting lumber fast! Most orders leave the loading dock in just THREE business days.
- If we have sold out of the Frontier you want, we recommend you order NOW to claim your sawmill from the next production run – all that’s needed to hold your spot is a $500 deposit.
- Once your sawmill leaves our warehouse, it normally takes only three to ten business days to arrive at your door (within the lower 48 states and Canada)*

HOW TO ORDER

PLEASE NOTE: To assure the utmost in quality control, we have restricted the number of Frontier Sawmills we make in each production run so we can give each even more attention.

That means we cannot promise we will have one in stock. Your best plan is to take action now and order.

If we sell out of Frontiers, we take advance orders for the next production run. We will prioritize shipping Frontiers to new owners who have pre-ordered on a first-come, first-served basis.
**Shipping – Easy, fast, and low-cost**

There are three ways you’ll save money shipping your Frontier Sawmill:

1. Your Frontier Sawmill can be shipped right to your front door for a lot less than you think – usually just a few hundred dollars. That’s because it is compactly packaged in kit form within a single crate – so you don’t pay to ship air!
2. Our high shipping volumes have earned us the industry’s biggest discounts on freight rates.
3. Our carriers compete for each shipment - so you get the absolute lowest delivery rate possible.

**Shipped to Your Door:**

In the U.S.A. and Canada, Frontier Sawmills ship by common carrier freight truck (directly to your residence or business), so it’s important that your delivery address is easily accessible to a tractor-trailer. Shipped in knockdown form (though the sawhead comes pre-assembled), the Frontier Sawmill is securely packaged in a 7’3” x 2’1” x 2’10” (2.2m x 0.63m x .87m) crate. Battery not included with electric-start engine-equipped Frontier models.

You or your designated agent must be present to accept the order and offload it. If no one is at the delivery address to accept the order, re-delivery and storage charges may apply. After your order has shipped, you may want to call the trucking company to confirm the date of delivery; call us to obtain your carrier name and phone number, shipment tracking number, and ship date.

* A liftgate is required on the delivery truck to bring the crate down to ground level, so transit times may vary depending upon the availability of liftgate delivery services to your location. Alternatively, please advise us at the time you place your order if you have a forklift that you can use to safely unload the crate from the back of the truck.

**Pick-Up:**

If you would like to pick up your sawmill directly from one of our warehouses, please call us toll-free at 1-800-408-9995, three business days in advance so that we can have your order ready. You will need a pick-up truck, full-size van, or sturdy trailer.

**Shipment Outside the U.S.A. & Canada:**

We ship sawmills to over 100 countries. Because we dedicate experienced staff solely to servicing international customers, shipments to global destinations are handled professionally, quickly and smoothly.

If you are outside North America, contact Norwood at +1-705-325-0030 or email info@FrontierSawmills.com

---

When you choose a Frontier Portable Sawmill, you can be confident that you have Norwood standing behind you – We’ve got you and your sawmill covered:

**30-Day Money-Back Guarantee**

We know that you will be 100% satisfied with the value and performance of your Frontier. We back that up with a 30-day money-back guarantee. If your Frontier doesn’t do everything we say, simply return it to us within 30 days and receive a refund (shipping not included)*.

**One-Year Consumer Warranty**

We will repair or replace, at our discretion, any part returned to us and found to be defective through manufacturing within the first year of the original purchaser’s ownership (except consumable items like belts, blades, bearings & clutch). The engine is covered under warranty directly with the engine manufacturer (two years by Briggs and three years with by Kohler).

* Not including used blades, damaged parts or restocking fees.

**Important:** To ensure that you receive the best possible value, the Frontier Sawmill ships in knockdown form (the sawhead comes factory-assembled) and includes step-by-step assembly instructions with detailed illustrations, exploded views, and photos.

Important: All orders are shipped prepaid, which means that the shipping charges are paid at the time of your order. In all cases, before signing for the shipment (by signing the freight waybill or packing slip), please check your order carefully upon delivery to ensure that you receive all pieces and boxes listed on your packing slip and that they are in good order. Note missing or damaged pieces on the freight waybill before signing. Any claims not reported in writing on the freight waybill at the time of delivery become the sole responsibility of the purchaser; failure to report missing or damaged pieces and boxes in writing on the freight waybill at the time of delivery nullifies your insurance and precludes any subsequent claims.